Changing times
Sub IV

sub : Evs

Month : august
Important points :
 Chetandas shifted from deragazi khan( today this place is in
Pakistan ) to a place near Delhi where our country was divided into
two – India and Pakistan in 1947
 They got a plot in sohna village where his parents worked hard to
make a mud house
 When chetandas grew big they made a stronger house using iron
cement and unbaked bricks
 They made a toilet on the back side of the house which was cleaned
by the people from the basti who were not allowed to enter the house
 When chetan das’s son was to get married , he got the house ready
for the new bride
 They used marble chips fancy material tiles cement etc to make a
modern house
 Chetan das is 70 year old now. In all these years he has seen many
changes in his own house
I fill in the blanks
1. Deragazhikhan is the place in Pakistan
2. Our country was divided into India and Pakistan in 1947
3. Chetandas’s family got plot in Sohna village
4. Sohna village is in the state of Haryana
5. Chetandas saw many big high rise buildings on his work from sohna
to Delhi
II Name the person :

1. A person who repairs taps and pipes – plumber
2. A person who fits electric wires and pipes – electrician
3. A person who made things out of wood – carpenter
4. A person who paints walls doors etc – painter
III answer the following questions
1.
Why in the olden days they mixed cow dung with mud to coat the
floor ?
Answer : In olden days they mixed cow dung with mud to coat the floor ,
because it would keep the insects away
2.

What materials have been used in makingchetandas’s old house ?

Answer : walls were put up with the mixture of husk and soil
Floors are coated with mixture of mud and cow dung
A frame was made by joining strips of wood and got fixed on the floor
walls
Branched of neem and keerkar tree were put on the frame which was
then covered with gunny bags and muds
3. Write about chetanda’s home when he got married
Answer : walls were made with unbaked bricks
Roofs was made using iron and cement
There was a small kitchen in the courtyard which had a mud chulha
and place to keep the vessels

